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Twitter Flooded With Active Duty Military and
Veterans Opposing Attack on Syria

By Paul Joseph Watson
Global Research, September 03, 2013
Infowars.com

Region: Middle East & North Africa, USA
Theme: US NATO War Agenda

In-depth Report: IRAN: THE NEXT WAR?

A deluge of duty military personnel as well  as many veterans are taking to Twitter to
express their opposition to the Obama administration’s plan to launch an attack on Syria.

After numerous US servicemembers posted photos of themselves holding up signs on
Twitter refusing to fight on the side of Al-Qaeda in Syria, the meme developed into several
different hashtag trends, including #IdidntJoin and #VetsOnSyria.

Congressman Justin Amash, a vocal critic of the Obama administration’s build-up to war, has
been inundated with tweets from active duty military members and veterans in anticipation
of a House vote on authorization of military action which is set to take place next week.

As we reported earlier, opposition to an attack on Syria is by no means only reserved to
regular servicemembers. Numerous top brass have also gone public to express their
concerns and Pentagon officials are even leaking information in a desperate bid to derail the
path to war.

Many members of Congress have expressed dissatisfaction at the evidence presented to
them by the administration in behind closed door meetings.

In a related development, the French government released an intelligence report today
which alleged “massive use of chemical agents” by the Syrian government last month. The
report was “based… in part on dozens of videos culled by French intelligence services.” In
other words, this damning “intelligence” report relies primarily on YouTube videos of the
attack, which offer no clues whatsoever to who the culprits even were.

President Bashar Al-Assad also warned today that potential western military intervention in
Syria could spark a “regional war,” adding that “chaos and extremism will spread” if Obama
green lights an attack which he has signaled will take place no matter which way Congress
votes.

Read a selection of tweets received by Congressman Amash from current and former
members of the military below.

Below are some more images from the #IdidntJoin meme.
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